WPD Celebrations 2017
by
Indian Plumbing Association(India)
Various Activities conducted all over India

• Technical Seminars – 14
• Painting Competition - 9
• Poster Competition - 3
• Student Chapters Formation - 2
• Blood Donation Camps - 3
• Renovating Toilets - 1
• Training Program for Women Plumbers - 1
• Start of Monthly Training Program for Plumbers – 1
• Interview on WPD on FM Radio - 2
Technical Seminars

All chapters conducted Technical Seminars on a Central Theme – Water Conservation. A logo was created to Brand the Event. Stickers were printed which was pasted on clothes by everyone on WPD.
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(IPSC conducted for Differently abled
(Hearing Challenged) Students)
Glimpses of Poster competition
Student Chapter Formation

On occasion of WPD, First Student Chapter was formed in COEP, Pune and Second was formed in Kolkata.

Student Chapter - COEP Pune (38 Student Members)

Student Chapter – Kolkata (25 Student Members)
Blood Donation Camps

Blood donation camps were conducted by

• Gujarat Chapter
• Chennai Chapter
• Nashik Chapter
Glimpses of Blood Donation Camps
• Delhi chapter contributed the funds towards the “GOOD SANITATION MISSION” for Mahabodhi International Meditation Center (MIMC) campus for building TOILETS FOR GIRLS SCHOOL under SWACHH BHARAT MISSION “ at Leh Ladakh.

*IPADC Members handing over the cheque for contribution to Swami Bhikkhu Sanghasena Ji*
Nashik chapter arranged
Plumbing Maintenance Training for Women
Pune Chapter - Start of Monthly Training Program for Plumbers
Staff from IPAPC -EC offices and all Plumbing Consultants from Pune region celebrated WPD by pasting WPD stickers on their clothes.
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